LETTER FROM
SATAN

That way we will be together not
Once, but Twice. This will really
HURT JESUS. Thanks to your
weak self I am really showing
JESUS whoʼs boss in your life…
You know? With all the good times
we have and are having together.
We have been telling dirty jokes,
watching pornos together, cursing
people out, lying, fornicating, being
hypocritical, gossiping, overeating,
being judgmental, backstabbing
people, and disrespecting the
adults and people who have
authority over you.

I saw you yesterday as you
began your daily chores. You
awoke without
kneeling to pray. As a matter of
fact, you didnʼt even bless your
food, or pray before going to
bed last night.
You are unthankful! I LIKE THAT
ABOUT YOU! I cannot tell you
how glad I am that you have not
changed your way of living.
FOOL! YOU ARE MINE!
Remember, you and I have
been going steady for years and
I STILL DONʼT LOVE YOU
YET AND I NEVER WILL! But
you are BLIND if you believe
that.
As a matter of fact, I HATE
YOU!! Because I HATE
JESUS!
I am ONLY USING YOU to get
even with JESUS for defeating
me on the Cross. GOD kicked
me out of heaven and I am going
to use you as long as possible to
pay Him back.
You see FOOL…JESUS
LOVES YOU, and He has Great
Plans and Blessings in store for
you; but like a Silly Fool, you
have yielded your life to me and I
promise to make your life a
LIVING HELL!

Most people now have no respect
for the church as a whole, and they
are rebellious about being
receptive to finding and keeping a
relationship with Jesus. …They
donʼt want instructions that are
written in the Holy Bible about how
to be saved and follow the Lord.
They want to live their life, doing it
their way, instead of Godʼs Way.
There is a lot of murdering and
killing and raping, stealing and doing
all kinds of evil, too and how I
LOVE THAT! Thatʼs just up my
Alley!
People even cheat on their
spouses together and even do
wife swapping.
And, many have dabbled or are
dabbling in the Unknown. Thatʼs
right up my Alley, too!
Surely, you donʼt want to give up
all that stuff, right? GOOD! So, we
can BURN IN HELL TOGETHER
FOR EVER AND EVER!
I have HOT PLANS for us! This is
just a letter of appreciation from me
to you! THANKS for letting me
use you most of your FOOLISH
LIFE! You are soooo Gullible! Ha!
Ha! Ha! I laugh at you ALL the
time!
When you are tempted to sin,
YOU GIVE IN… HA! HA!
HA…you make me SICK!
Sin is beginning to take itʼs toll on
your life. You look 20 years older,
and now I need FRESH MEAT
and NEW BLOOD.

So, go right ahead and
teach some other people to
sin. All you have to do is
smoke, get drunk, teach
children to drink while
underage, cheat, gossip,
have sex outside of
marriage, and maybe a lot
of wild parties and smoking
Weed, and do it all just for
your own pleasure. How
Selfish is that?
EXCELLENT!
OH YEA, I almost forgot, I
would like to thank you for
promoting my music and
“Hellivision” Unchristian
Television. You really help
me promote Sex, Drugs,
Anger and Violence!
It has caused the suicide
and death rate to quadruple,
especially among the young
people! So, a lot more are
dying before they get the
chance to be saved…Thank
you!
Do all this in the presence of
children and they will do it
too! They copy you and do
exactly what they see you
doing!
Kids are like that…Well,
FOOL. I have to go for
now. Iʼll be back in a couple
of seconds to tempt you to
sin with even more
depravity!
If you were SMART you
would run to a quiet place,
and get on your knees
before Jesus and confess
your sins and repent and be
baptized in Jesusʼ Name for
the remission of your sins:
Acts 2:38 and then ask to
be filled with the Holy Spirit.
Then turning to the Holy
Bible to help you learn
about Jesus and the way
He wants you to live, and
hiding it in your heart, so that
I canʼt even deceive you,
and your wonʼt sin against
Jesus.
Psalm 119:11.

Then if you were wise you
would PUT ON the whole
armour of God every day
when you get up, so that you
will be able to withstand all the
fiery darts of me and my
demons, because Iʼm going
to try deceive you into
believing my lies! I am very
wily and cunning and without
the armour of the Word of
God you will be an easy
target! FOOL!
If I were you, I would LIVE
FOR JESUS and Obey Him
for the rest of my life!
Itʼs not my nature at all to
Warn anyone, but to be
ignoring the Way, and the
Truth, and the Life, is
FOOLISH and UNWISE to
the EXTREME donʼt you
think? THINK ABOUT IT?
People are coming down
here to Hell in
DROVES…due to the fact
that more and more people
are acting like FAKE
CHRISTIANS now more
than there ever has been in
HISTORY. I have more fools
who arenʼt “Born Again” (John
3), who continue to show up
in churches and they live like
me outside of church.
I love it when I sit in DEAD
CHURCHES and enjoy the
services where there is no
anointing of the Holy Spirit
moving in their midst. They
are just wasting their time if
they think that they are going
to get anything from
Jesus…The Holy Spirit
comes and checks to see if
anyone is truly hungry for Him
and if not, His Holy Spirit
goes somewhere else where
someone Is truly hungry.

Hey, keep it up…and I will be be
gleeful that you will join me in the
flames of Hell!
Guess what? I am deceiving more
fools like you NOW than I have
ever before!
F O O L!
DONʼT GET ME WRONG, I
STILL HATE YOUR GUTS! ITʼS
JUST THAT YOU WOULD
MAKE A Better FOOL FOR
CHRIST JESUS!!
P. S. If I were you, I wouldnʼt share
this letter with anyone! They just
might get afraid and sober up, and
choose the STRAIGHT AND
NARROW PATH!
MY NOTES:
Jesus said, “Enter ye in at the strait
gate: for Wide is the gate, and
Broad is the way, that leadeth to
Destruction, and many there be
which to in thereat.”
“Because Strait is the gate, and
Narrow the way, which leadeth unto
Life, and FEW there be that FIND
it!” Matthew 7:13, 14
Friend, I donʼt know about you but I
have made the Choice to be on
the strait and narrow path that leads
to LIFE in Heaven…meanwhile
having a content, peaceful, joyful
life following Jesus and obeying
the Word of God which God has
provided for our use and
nourishment.
John 14:6 says, “I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life. No man cometh
unto the Father but by Me!”

Song of Hope:
Weak and wounded sinner lost
and left to die
Raise your head for Love is
passing by
Come to Jesus…Come to
Jesus…Come to Jesus and
Live!
Now your burdenʼs lifted and
carried far away
Precious Blood has washed
away the stain, So,
Sing to Jesus…Sing to
Jesus…Sing to Jesus and Live!
Like a newborn baby donʼt be
afraid to crawl
Remember when we walk
sometimes we fall
Fall on Jesus…Fall on
Jesus…Fall on Jesus and Live!
Sometimes the way is lonely and
steeped and filled with pain
So, if the sky is dark and pours
like rain
Cry to Jesus…Cry to
Jesus…Cry to Jesus and Live!
And when the Love spills over
and music fills the night
And when you canʼt contain the
joy inside
Dance for Jesus…Dance for
Jesus…Dance for Jesus and
Live!
And when the final heartbeat kiss
the world goodbye
And go in Peace and Laugh on
Glory Side
Fly to Jesus…Fly to Jesus…Fly
to Jesus and Live!

Acts 4:12 says, “Neither is there
Salvation in any other! For there is
none other Name under Heaven
given among men whereby we
must be Saved!”
I invite you to COME TO JESUS
and LIVE! You will never regret
choosing the Right path Friend!
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